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Thursday liffkt At Court House
B. Employee,
The E. P.
Entertained Mr. Bullirán.
A large number of the railway
employees, especially from the
shops and offices, with a great
number of our citizens met at
court house Thursday night for
the parpóse of publicly showing
our appreciation and high esteem
of Mr. Sullivan. The band rendered some excellent selections,
and Capt. D. J. Leahy represented the citizens of Alamogordo in
one of the best speeches ever delivered in our hearing, voiced
our feelings and sentiments.
Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan were
presented with very valuable
presents consisting of a sterling
silver tea service, diamond Elk
charm for Mr. Sullivan and silver
knives and forks, and diamond
ear screws for Mrs. Sullivan.
The presentation and farewell
address, in behalf of the . P.
& N.
. Employees, was made
by Mr. M. B. Murphy, the
delivery being fine. On accepting the gifts from the committee
Mr. Sullivan tried to apeak but
Mas overcome with the feeling
of the occasion and it was after
considerable effort that he could
speak a word of thanks, yet from
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.

the expression that he gave
came that feeling which the
tongue can not tell. Mrs. Sullivan, in behalf of her family,
accepted her presents with a
kindly bow.
Cigars were furnished by the
appreciative merchants of the
town and this with kind words
and hand shake with Mr. Sullivan closed one of the prettiest
and most successful entertainments ever witnessed by our
people.

.

ALAMOGORDO

NEWS.

Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning, July 1, 1806.
to the Sunset Land of life, may
the remaining days be pa said
peacefully with the wife and
children that are dear to you as
Ule itself. Your memory will
then go back toa life well rounded and spent, with, we hope, a
pleasant recollection of those
who worked with you for one,
short, happy year, and now bid
you "God Speed."
LETTER
TO OR. MARTIN

Written In the Interest of the
Sanatarium By Bequeat of
Bond of Trade.
June 28, 1906.
Dr. T. J. Martin,
Dear sir :
In behalf of the Board of Trade
and the people of Alamogordo, I
write to assure you that we most
heartily approve of your selection of tills vicinity for the establishment of your sanatarium.
We believe this section is the
most beautiful and most health
ful in the southwest, and for
pulmonary troubles and the
eradication of malaria it cannot
be excelled.
Situated as we
are at the base or the beautiful
Sacramento Mountains which
are covered with majestic trees
of pine, spruce, juniper, cedar,
etc., and pure crystal water
flowing from springs and melting snows.
The accessibility of Alamo
gordo is another great point in
our favor. It can be reached by
the Bock Island System over a
low altitude. A great point in
favor of those who have weak
hearts or lung troubles. Alamogordo, with its grand park a
mile long with its forest of trees,
its many shaded streets, and
we'll kept lawns, is conceded to
he the most beautiful city in

The following is the paper read
by Mr. Murphy in behalf of the
New Mexico.
E. P. & N. E. employees :
As to the winter climate taken
Alamogordo, N. M
reports of the U. S. Weathfrom
1905
29th
June
er Bureau, the record is as fol
Mr. D. Sullivan,

W. E. WARREN
DruggitM

iOn

get them to locate here as the
gift by the Santa Fe of a million
dollars worth of valuable property outweighed our climate and
other perfect conditions.
The members of the committee have since admitted that if
it had not been for the offer
made at Las Vegas we would
have secured the location of the
National Fraternal Sanatarium.
So it is an acknowledgment that
we possessed every requisite,
but one, a monetary consideration.
In conclusion I will state that
the people of Alamogordo, and
of this entire section, are willing to give you all the assistance
within their power to aid your
laudable undertaking. Hoping
that your efforts may be crowned
with success, I am truly yours,
BYRON SHERRY,
Pres. Alamo. Board of Trade.
ARRESTED

FOR LAND

FRAUDS

Bpaoial Agent Grosvenor Clark-so- n
Getting Busy at Roswell.
Roswell, N. M., June 28. A
parallel to the land fraud pros
ecutions in Oregon and Montana
was begun here, when Benjamin
Tallmadge of Chicago of the

c
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Tallmadge Southwestern

Land Company was arrested on
the charge of subornation of per
jury. The warrant was issued
by United States Land Commis
sioner Karl Snyder upon complaint of Grosvenor Clarkson,
special agent for the govern- -'

ment.
Tallmadge gave $5,000 bonds
This is the first of many pros
eeutions to be brought for al
leged fraud in land entries and
deals in New Mexico.
It is stated thousands ot acres
of land in the rich artesian belt
of New Mexico, the most valuable land in the territory? have
been secured through fraudulent
desert entries. This land, un
improved, sells at from $20 to
$80 per acre.

BRO.

the Corner.

RAMBLIN6S

Alamogordo is just like a bab- ygot to be weaned. You see the
town has been living on shop milk
ever since its birth, now tne an
nouncement comes that this milk is
to be rat off. Of coarse there is to
be lots of whining, kicking and fretting, but the youngster had just as
well learn to gnaw giagtr maps
and snck its thumb and cry for
water. One hundred and fifty
thousand dollar hotels and big
sanatarium propositions have kept
us so busy in the air castle businei
till now the drop to bed rock realities knocks the wind ont of things
generally, but when we learn to
keep our expectations at home and
put forth our efforts towards home
developments then we will have
learned a great lesson in home in
dustry. It could have been worse.
Suppose the R. I. had bought the
Northeastern. In that event we
wouldn't have had a ghost of a
show. As it is . we may have a
chance for our lives even it the shops
do move.
4th of lulv next Tuesday and of
course fussy young America must
lay in a stock of firecrackers so as
to carry out his usual nonsensical
hellroaring program, and all this is
called celebrating just because 13
brave States signed the acknowl
edgement of their birth on July 4th,
1776 one hundred and twenty-nin- e
years ago.
A good crop of cotton balls this
year but how about next? Next
year the rub will come and duck
eggs from the park will be cut off
what a gloomy thought!
Wouldn't it be a gorJB idea to
kindly notify home folks that we
are coming back? With most of
us there has been an increase in our
families since last we sat at our
father's table, and it would be
gracious as Mr. Summons to give
12 months notice.

Simmons-Blao-

Subscription Price, $1.50

k.

Mr. Prank Simmons and Miss
Rath Black were married in St.
Louis on J true 24 at the Presbyterian Church of Webster Grove, a
beautiful suburb of St. Louis. The
wedding was one of the prettiest
affairs ever witnessed by friends of
the happy couple in that neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs Simmons arrived Tuesday to reside in Alamogordo. Prank is one of the popular
B. P. & N. E. engineers and is to
be congratulated upon this his best
move in life. Our beat wishes go
with them.
LVNX IS WISE AND

linminr
Wktl Forre

tviMa

BRaE.

Daaaera, bat

Will Flfc.
California has iu tier bills tbe largest
ml most kind hearted of tbe great
fighters, tbe grizzly, uud at the same
time the smallest and moat treacher
ous, tbe red lynx. Most hunters call
them "wildcats," but they are not
be real wildcat bas a long tall and
ves only in Europe- In fact, he's about
vstim t now. nod old hunters dread the
wailing midnight cry of a hungry lynx,
more tbun tbey do all tbe growls a
grizzly ever let out, for when a lynx
maddened by hunger be fears
neither man nor beast, and most of
the animals ot tbe forest give him tbe
road without waiting for him to ask It.
(Junada and even in the northern
row of states of this nation tbe lynxes
grow to be much larger than they do
here, iu tbe warmer climate of the
southwest. There, too, tbey are bunted for their fur, but here that fur is
worthless, and, save for those killed
ait occasional hunter, tbe lynxes
bold undisputed sway in the foothills.
the trouble is that tbe rascals do not
stay iu tbe footbti:, but wander all
over, wherever their fancy smells
chicken, for that is their special de
light, and tbey terrorize outlying poultry farmers accordingly. Tbey never
make the mistake that tbe fabled fox
did of getting into a hole through
which tbey cannot return with a fat
ben or a young turkey. In the low
lands they stay around tne thick wil
low groves, never forgetting the way
an unguarded chicken coop by
night. During the day tbey sleep in
thick grass or weeds or sometimes.
urli-up like a kitten, on a broad
liml i. No matter bow soundly tbey
may tie sleeping, you can never "catch
one napping." for at the slightest
sound of your approach be will clear
the leu or flfteen feet between bia neat
nd I he ground and be off like a flash
the undergrowth. About tbe ouly
way to get these fellows is with
hounds, and then generally one or two
of the dogs get pretty severely chewed
-

111

up.

G.J.WOLFINGER
Hot Weather Hints
You should see our last corts.gT.ment

Shirts and Ties; they are beauties, E. & W.
Shirts, Collars and Cults.
Straw Hats reduced 26 per cent; you
can't afford to be without one.
e
Summer Suits, White and
Linen Vests, Linen Dusters.
Low cut Shoes, black, tan; all styles
and all prices.
20 Per cent reduction in Shirt Waists;
call now for best selections.
Complete line Dry Goods, Clothing,
Two-piec-

Shoes, Hats.

The "Old Reliable Place."
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Refrigerators
Ice Cream Freezers
Garden Implements 3

in the hills tbe lynxes usually stay
lows:
In thick underbrush or in caves during
degree
in
reached
The
coldest
Dear sir;
tbe day. coining out to work havoc in
the quail coveys by moonlight. Then,
It is not at all customary for 1902, Nov. 26, 18 degrees above.
if the night be right, the bound hunter
men that make a living by daily The coldest degree reached in
has real sport rousing the round eyed
The New Superintendent.
labor to give an appreciation of 1908, Feb. 17, 8 degrees above.
owls with his shouts of encouragement
new
Dawson
E.
K.
Eesigns.
Uster,
Mr.
A.
degree
in
reached
The
coldest
the
services to a superior officer, but
to the dogs, which are not always
is"
a man of sev ready to rush into tbe teetb of an anMaster Mechanic E. Dawson superintendent,
in this case a new precedent will 1904, Dec. 27, 17 degrees above.
gry cat.
Ik established.
We feel that The coldest degree reached in has resigned to take effect July eral years experience as train
it is almost Impossible to trap a cat,
superin
S.
and
P.
master
on
15
1905,
degrees
the
18,
above.
Feb.
Mr. .Dawson has been with
though a hungry lion may occasionally
t he treatment you have accorded
There were but 17 cloudy days the shops here just one year tendent, for Huntington roads lie caught in this manner. Now and
us at all times is something
be run luto a trap pre
in
1902. Records for 1903, in Though quiet and unassuming in California. He comes to the then a cat can
is
There
of
ordinary.
out
the
J HARDWARE.
viously set nlong a runway, and in
e
lines with
not a man .working for you who complete, in 1WM there were in his manners yet many have
tills way tbe lumbermen of tbe CanaSTOVES,
has not felt that in your person but 11 cloudy days. On Feb. 18 been made to recognize iu him splendid record, as railroad man dian pineries take- many of tbe cats
that infest the great forests of the
headquarters
to
ager.
are
raged
year
His
over
blizzard
a
this
com
man ot ability. .Before
TINWARE,
he had a friend. The cheerful
north. Tbe farther south you go tbe
t
v
"Good morning," the recogni the west and at Las .Vegas and ing Here lie was witn tne uaiu be in El Paso. And we are glad smaller the lynxes become, unUI tbe
ENAMELWARE.
Roswell the thermometer went win people and it is thought he to note that he has employed family winds up with a little pampas
tion of a man as a man and
tfce South American plains. Our
cat
of
M.
G.
clerks,
Mr.
Sullivan's
81
while
zero
below
degrees
separate individual, the friendly to
will return to these people. He
BUILDERS'
lynx, however, is the most savage of
nod, all go to make a feeling of here it was 16 decrees above has been foreman and master Lawrence, chief clerk; E, L all. and the hardest for any doc, no
SUPPLIES.
be, to master.
mechanic for large shops since Clark, private secretary and E. matter how good he may
unity that is often lacking in which was our coldest day.
ad
an
Immense
light
a
cat
a
bas
In
stenographer
Ashley
to
as
The rich sou of the canons 1886 and perhaps few other men L.
the world. The rememberance
vantage over a dog in that be can fight
of t hese causes one and all to and valleys insure a great sup- in the United otates today are Chief Clerk Lawrence.
with all fours and usually does so.
and TINWORHa
There Is little worse can befall a green ft
feel a genuine pang of sorrow at ply of vegetables and fruits, his equal as master mechanic
dogs than to shake an old lynx ft
pack
of
Logs.
Park
GARDEN HOSE,
the word "Farewell" No toil is that in quality, can not be sur and at his trade.
out of a tree into their midst. WLen
Those big logs placed in the
Mr. Dawson's successor has
lynx fights be doesn't bite and let ft
degrading, and the humbleat oc passed anywhere. The climate
CHICKEN WIRE,
but bite and
cupation becomes a work of joy is cool and delightful in summer, not been named so far as we park this week were given by J go like a wolf or dog,
bangs on like a bulldog, while his ft
by
D
unloaded
and
Bachtel
E.
so
mild
and
winter
in
is
know.
when the doer is recognized as and
BARBED WIRE.
claws keep up a sort of snare drum
Sullivan, and donated for park's accompaniment on tbe dog's ribs, it ft
equable that pneumonia is com
one doing a useful work. Let
G.
N. M
Alamogordo,
C.
Mr. Crippen Out
stock of curiosities. They are takes n mighty good dog to do np a
worker be regarded as a mere paratively unknown, while the
thoroughbred
hunter
a
when
lynx,
and
machine, and the labor is done Dercentace of recoveries from
Herbert Crippen, the park mammoth size logs and are won gets such a dog It takes a mighty good
prairie
of
sights
lots
with
clim
derful
of
account
on
tuberculosis,
price to buy him. Los Angeles Times.
in a mechanical joyless fashion
keeper, has recived notice that
greater
visitors.
is
here,
folk
conditions
get
atic
along
to
Without
respect
be
park
is
neither happiness nor
the
ing reaped. It is this joy m than in any other portion of the his attention after July 1. This
OAK APPLES.
Mass Meeting in till Park.
work, and the admission of u se world.
is indeed bad news. Mr. Crip
fey a
Disease Prpat
nil ness that has attached your The elevation at this place is pen has devoted his time to the Everybody is invited to tbe union Foros of a Míame
Gallar.
4.812 feet and the mountains park so as to make that place service under tne trees, aunuay
men to you.
Tbe little brown baila popularly
o'clock, musk and
known as "oak apples," which may ofiou have, in one short, year eart of us which are easy of ac one of the prettiest spots in New afternoon, at 3
Old Fashioned
brought the affairs that you uu cess give any elevation up to 9,- - Mexico.
But tne prunning address by Rev. M. Armstrong. ten be seen crowing in clusters upon
oak twigs, are not frnit, as some sup
participate.
and
listen
Come
and
....Hand Made Sour Mash....
great
road,
000
The
scenic
feet.
knife has struck the town in
dertook to an honorable and sucpose, but forms of a disease which rewill
church
the
revival
The
at
Alamogordo
&
Sacramento
accept
the
we
must
sethe
a
earnest
and
cessful issue, and the main
minute
sults from tbe attacks of
little insect, a
cret of your success has been the Mountain railway with its nu best of the situation. This, how continue and Rev. Armstrong will gallfly (cyains). This
cousin of wusps and bees, is
quiet, but very decided sense of merous curves which twist and ever, doesn't mean that the preach moraine and evening, Sun distant
i. the best produtf of OLD KENTUCKY, hit
provided with a complicated piercing
senary
grandest
day.
the
amidst
turn
made m the OLD FASHIONED way. from seovipositor la her tall, by means of
perk will go dead. We'll keep
what was due to the best inter
lected grain and limestone water, mashed by hand
which sha stake little bole, in tbe
ests of the Company and the wel until you reach the top of the it up if we have to do it our
July 31, 1899, the headquarters lender shoot, of the oak. laying an egg
1
in tabs and danled in the OLD TIME Worn
fare of the man. Patient, min universe at Glondcroft, the selves.
removed
the
Northeastern were
of
In each, und at the same time introducSdL Aged in oak barrels tor eight year in a U.
whole
spot
for the
from El Paso to Alamogordo. Joe ing a drop of irritant fluid.
ute and persistent diligence has breathing
S. Government Bonded Warehouse,
Wants Fin Clay.
Brick says that had he known that
The substance of the shoot is thus
been brought out triumphantly southwest is another attraction
The result is a rich and mellow whiskey,
growth
and
to
unnatural
stimulated
soon
so
back
move
would
tbey
An eastern concern writes to
In bidding you "Good bye,' for our people and those seeking
and nourishing.
A whiakey pexuharfy. adapt-eor
"gall."
which
apple
an
produces
oak
wouldn't have unpacked.
to those suffering from lung and throat trouble.
we wish you all the good fortune rest and recreation. I wish to know if there are beds of fire
may lie reganta! us a sort of vegetable
tbe
We will .end you FOUR FULL QUART
and success that can be accorded assure you our people most heart clay in this vicinity. If any L. A. Delmas, of the Bridge Build tumor ami nerves an u home for egg.
grub which hatches out ot tbe
knowledge
clay
bornes (one gallon) of das whiskey, packed m a
of
and
such
enterprise
has
your
one
endorse
ily
department
Katy
of
of the
to man. The remembrance of
ins
by
cutting
easily
seen
be
Tills can
plain box without brand or marks, express charge
Dcnison, Texas, is here on a visit open a young gall, bat la an aW one
your unfailing kindness and hone to see your efforts come to let them get busy and let
PREPAID, upon the receipt of Four Dotan.
D.
friend,
Sullivan.
bis
old
with
a
the Insect baa escaped by driving
cheerfulneM will not only live a successful termination. I in know about it. Some think that
w
Send Express Money Order. Post Office
to
outside.
the
tunnel
finding
possibility
copy
written
of
is
a
of a letter
there
in us, but will do much indeed close a
A Guaranteed Oars For Piles.
Money Order. Draft or Check on &ny of the four
The oak Is Infested by many other
to help one and all on life' by Col. F. H. Buzzacott, V. S. A. fire day in La Luz callón.
Itching, Blind, Breeding or Protrud
klada of gall. Homo are tufted, othbanks m U Paso, lexas.
DO NOT SEND
log Piles. DrozgtsU refund money l( er look Ilk. currants, and others again
by
CURRENCY
MAIL
pathway. May the Great Man who accompanied the National
aoy
cura
to
PAZO
OINTMENT falls
ra Ilia little brown "oak spangle."
Closed On 4th.
ager of the world give you many Fraternal Sanatarium committee
case, no matter of how lone standing seen on
tbe undersides of the lea vea.
S
14
gives
to
application
days.
First
In
selecting
agreement
stores
trip
By
the
and
prouseful, happy, days, and when on their site
ease and rest. Sua In stamps and It Each kind of gallfly leads to tbe
in the course of the journey to through the West as an expert business places of town are to will be forwarded
by Paris duction of a different kind at gall.
Wholesale Wine Merchant,
PASO.
Londou A us wars.
the Great unknown, you come on camp sites, etc. We dicLnot close on the 4th, next Tpesday medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.

General Superintendent.

Jas. H. Laurie
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W. S. SHEPHERD,

must admit that it

know the truth of
than to be sugar
it was too late for
us to properly hedge against our

fate.
Mr. Simmons stated that the
El Paso shops could not be com-

pleted within eight months and
from the start they have made
we can safely put the time for
moving our shops at about 12
months from now. This gives
us time in which to settle up,
pack up or get up or settle down
just as we see lit.
Twelve months will give us
time in which to wake up to the
fact that something besides rail
road shops will liave to sustain
We
the life of Alamogordo.
must get together and do some
peo
thing. The Phelps-Dodg- e
pie are ready to help develop
anything that will help Alamo
gordo provided it is a business
proposition. In other words Mr.
Simmons is not a hot-ai- r
manager and the Phelps-Dodg- e
people are out after business only.
First of all things to look for
with which to off-sthe loss of
the shops is water for irrigation
purposes. We have the soil and
plenty of it and if we can get
plenty of water we can get along
very nicely without
railroad
shops.
This paper has from time to
time pointed out our dependence
upon one source of support the
shops. At the time of the strike
here February a year ago we
were made to see this dependence with vengeance and called
attention to the situation in
very plain language, and as soon
as W. R. Martin, general manager of the Northeastern, posted
his bulletin announcing that all
trains were annuled on account
of that strike all of us were
made to see our predicament.
Since that time we have been in
a turmoil and the best any of us
have done has been to wait for
shop pay days.
Now we are up against it face
to face with not more than 12
months in which to prepare to

meet the situation.
AS TO OUR FUTURE.

Our future will be

just what

it. If there is an artesian belt under us the only way
to find it is to bore for it. This
is the first proposition before us
and in an effort to find water
e
will do their part.
In this effort for artesian water
we make

Phelps-Dodg-

To Louisville. Ky.. Denver, Colorado Springs, and Pueblo. Cote.. Chicago, St. Louts, Memphis. Kansas City, and
all points north and oast, via.

of

Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce
L J M BE R
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LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT

Fastest Schedule Finest Equipment
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
Dining Cars all

HOPPER,
Gen.

V.

R

Uno East

STILES,
Agt,

Gen'l. Pass.

El Paso, Texas.

EL PASO BOUTS
Texas & Pacific Railway

ts

FEED CORRAL

WE

WE

RUN

The Night Express leaves El Paso Daily at 6:60 p. in., Mountain
time, solid vestibuled train through to New Orleans. Shreverjort
and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Ang
les to St. Louis, ohreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
Direct connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.
Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information.
or address

R. W. CURTIS,
Southwestern Passenger Agent.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
L. G. LEONARD,- E. P. TURNER,
Traveling Passenger Agent.
Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS.

M,

La Internacional

CIGARS

Hohlberg Bros.,

Safe and Sure.

th

I

BAST

RUN

Proprietor.

soM tu fans 13 axaaths.

tht way Short

For farther information, address

Alamogordo Livery and Transfer Stable

pros-Ipec-

and

Paso-Northeast- ern

Rock Island Systems

güKX0X

DALLAS. TEXAS.

" No trouble to

answer questions.

"

MBXICO OFFERS
TO THE SETTLER
chance of homes and opportunities not to be found in
any other country in the world.
Equitable Laws, a Stable Government, a Friendly People
and Abundant Opportunities.

A

The MEXICAN CENTRAL RAILWAY
Reaches practically the entire Republic with Standard
Guajee Line and Pullman Buffet Car Service.
Write for information and literature on Mexico to
w. D. MURDOCH,
W. K. MACDOUQALD,
Traffk

Ait.

Mexico City, Mexico.

HOTEL ALAMOGORnO
$3.00 PER DAY.

tiidait

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

nd

Read This Remarkable Testimonial.

m-on-

Laxative Bromo Quinine TaHeu.
hora

Manufaoturfi

A. P. Jackson reports having
sold six lots in College Addition
Pretty good.
during the week.
We notice, too, that a gentle
man from El Paso was here this
week prospecting for a home
where he could keep his family
in a cool climate where pure
water and pure air can be en
joyed.

I

Í

Cure a Cold in One

Sevaa MUoa

LOW RATE EXCURSIONS

LUMBER CO.

Alamogordo and Mr. Simmons
says he will spend money to
bring Cloudcroft to the front.

As farmers we have much to
learn about this country. The
conditions here are not what we
have been
"raised" on or
"brought up" to. A 100 acre
farm with plenty of rain is alto
.
gether a different proposition
from a 20 acre farm with irrigation, and one is just as profitable
E. J. Dedman who goes to El
as the other if the 20 acres is
etc.
Paso this week to continue in
managed skilfully.
Phelps-Dodg- e
has
of
service
the
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"I am very much interested and to his employers. Mr. Ded-- i
in this new system of dry farm- man is a good citizen and it is
ing. The results are wonderful,
with regret that we note his
and I have never seen the pro-- I being transfered to El Paso.
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try in the semi-ari- d
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will solve the problem of agri- for several days.
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where irrigation is not practical, gentleman visited the Falcone
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eler coining from the North and Of course the shops and the
East will be rich agricultural auditor's office are left for the
districts just as fast as settlers time being.
can be placed on them who will
farm on scientific methods.
An Alamogordo business man
"There are certain fundament- said to a representative of this
al principles of the Campbell paper: "I am always glad to
system of soil culture which ev- see the News.
You have somemm
ery farmer in any section of the thing interesting in every issue
country would be the better off and say it in an interesting
for knowing, but when you actu- style."
This paper has ever
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developed resources and this we
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culture may be put into practi- the future of this place just as
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every man of us should contribute his share. There should be
no drones. If we have artesian quarry and other mining proswater our future will be one of pects being looked into just now
fortune.
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There is no excuse for not
knowing where we are now and
the truth of the matter is we
are up against it.
(en. Mgr. Simmons was here
last Saturday and to a represen
tative of this paper and to citizens of our town he stated that
Phelps-Dodg- e
are going to build
shops in El Paso and when the
shops in El Paso were completed
that the Alamogordo shops are
to be closed down. As Mr. Sim
"This is the plain
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English of it."
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To a a man all tala la tataraatta
but how man? an thara ta aU tha vast
crowd that enter toa city dally at toa
great tiriiitoahj who can tail
what bscosMa of toa trata whaa
the cera are emptied of the pessangereT
Ta be ear, they hate aaaa toa cara aa
a siding oat la the yard. They know
perbapa that a nuaaaiasi la a place
where engtnaa ara kept whaa not In
actual aaa. Bat beyond tola the Idea
of the ordinary ata ara a bit baay.
as soon aa the paaeangan bare left
a train that haa Just cease ta from a
long doaty ran It ta backed oat lata
the yard, aad toa cara are aet on on a
aide track. Man go apon toan at once
and begin to pat than In readlneaa for
the next trip, The windows ara washed, cara freed from all tilth aad dirt
tea ta gleaned, water tonka catad far
and the lighting apparatu pat la order
The locomotive,
attar leering toa
cara, proceeds at once ta toa roundhouse, where toa ponderous machine
also receives a proper overhauling.
First of all, the tanks ara tillad with
water and the fuel supply la replenish
ed. Then a faw puffs bring tha lira
box above the ash pit. where toa Brea
are cleaned aad damped altogether.
The next thing la to atabla toe great
Iron boras.

The roundhouse Itself la a meat uninviting place, with Its soot begrimed
walls and smoky Interior. These buildings are all constructed on tha same
general lines, low. ana story structures,
generally built of brick aad semtdrou-la- r
la shape. Tha center of tha circle
la the center of the tora ta Me. Arranged along tha inner side of toa
building la a line of doors, each exactly
like Its neighbor. Under each runs a
track of standard gauge, giving tha
whole an appearance not unlike a
splder'a web, the center of which la too
turntable.
The turntable Itself consista of a pit
walled with stone, across which la a
bridge free at the ends, bnt balanced at
the center on a spindle. Balls are laht
across tola, aa if it were a part of the
roadbed.

When the fires of the locomotive
have been cared far tha engineer runs
bis machine upon the table. With deft
hand at the throttle, be briaga It to a
stop at tha precise point where tha
hundred tona of ateal balance on the
spindle that supports the bridge. Then
the ponderous masa la slowly revolved
until the required track la reached and
us engine la nacaau 1010 we rouou- hoese.
Once within the house toe englneer'a
duty la dona. He baa bnt to go to toe
office and report la a book prepared tor
the purpose any repairs that are needed, and be can go boma, assured that
his machine will be ready for Mm
when ha starts on tha next run.
Tha engine la now turned over to toe
roundhouse craw, who go to work aa It
at once. The attention that a locomotive receives on arrival at the roundhouse is about too same that one
would expect to sea bestowed upon a
race horse. Wipers go oyer every Inch
of tha surface carefully, removing all
dust and oil. Others drop Into toe pit
beneath toa machina aad wipe the running gear. Tha headlight Is carefully
cared for and tha brass polished. In
fact, the whole machine la put In first
class shape In every way.
Throughout thla work keen watch to
kept for any signs of broken parts, and
any found ara repaired. The hundred
or more flues are cleaned by steam
pressure.
An engine seldom cornea to the house
that does not need repairs of some
sort Tha delicate mechanism to constantly becoming broken, and unceasing attention to required.
One of the moat Interesting of all the
repairs that are made la toe roundhouse Is toe tightening of the Urea on
the drive wheals. Each wheel to surrounded with a heavy steel tire. These
occasionally
work loose, and it becomes necessary that they be tightened
without sending the locomotive to toe
shops.
To do tola

a stream of oil Is fed automatically upon the trre and allowed
to burn aa it runs down. The result Is
that the whole rim to soon a circle Of
flame. Thla to kept up for a long tone,
and the tire, being heated faster than

cartridges that

kaaw aad have heard
afcesjt down la tha lew latitudes
at
taw
Quite neat of the blank
cartridge kind came off, for Instance,
wwaw a am ui saeta waa axing op aad
putting over one revolofJoa after another dawa la Salvador, with bto head
quarters la I a Libertad. Antonio waa
toa most Ingenious boy of the whole
Beets family, aad that's saying a lot
sur tne nunca of saetas made It a
and a pastime for years to cook
ap revolutions all the way from Pana-asto Patagonia.
"It was simply a plain business
revolutionising, with those
lively Kxeta boya. As aaaa as aa Eaeta
wouM succeed la bundling up a package of loot amounting to tire or ten
mUlioaa away he'd skip to Paris, and
he'd be dead of absinth aad things In
side of a couple of years. Tony waa
the only one of to boya. If I remember
correctly, who didn't do that, for the
reason that, Ingenious aa Antonio waa
at upsetting governments, something
always happened to shut Mm oat Of
the dough at the critical Juncture.
"Wall, anyway, while Antonio was
the boss of I a Libertad, Salvador, hla
vedettes brought In a prisoner one day.
The prisoner waa tha secretary of war
or secretary of state or some little thing
like that of tha still existent but under
cover regular government of the republic of Salvador.
"This chap had been In secret communication with Antonio Eaeta and
had permitted himself to be captured.
He had swiped some $200,000 In gold
for bis Mt, and, figuring that Antonio
waa going to win out, be had made up
hla mind to attach himself to the Eaeta
cause and divide bto portion of the
boodle wtth Tony rather than remain
with toe almost defunct government
and bare the whole package removed
from Mm by toe disbanding elements
of the losing side.
"So they brought Mm In, with Ma
leather trunk stuffed with gold disks.
Antonio pretended to receive htm with
a gloomy brow and to a toad tone ordered that ho be Instantly shot
"Tony winked the other eye, however, and the
of the defunct
cabinet felt pretty good. He begged
for a private word with Antonio, and
the two got together In Tony's office
and embraced affectionately.
"You understand, of coarse, my
cherished brother, the situation here,'
said Antonio. The troops hate year. I
must stand yon up to be shot at Bnt
I shall see that nothing bnt blank cartridges are used. When the officer offers to blindfold yon, wave Mm aside
and proclaim your desire to die wtth
your eyes upon your assassins. This
will arouse the enthusiasm of my brave
boys, don't yon see? They will probably, in their enthusiasm, beg me to
apare your life. If so, wen aad good.
Ton are to ha aparad la any event Bnt
if they do not beg for your life In their
enthusiasm they shall Are at yon only
with blank cartridges, yon understand?
Ton are to fall aa If dead, when they
will be marched away, and I shall see
that yon are put on board the Panama
steamer going up tonight. Is It not
well, my brother?' wound up Antonio
affectionately.
"Tony's Idea looked pretty neat to
especially as
the captured
Antonio tokt Mm that hla trunkful of
money, with a little subtraction to be
contributed to the Eaeta cause, would
be placed on board the steamer with
Mm.
"The trunk waa placed in Antonio's
keeping, and a abort time later tha
captured man waa led oat to, as he
thought Ms phony shooting party. The
poor devil was exceedingly effective In
hla dramatically announced determination to die with Ma eyes upon bto
slaughterers, and when the eighteen
aten comprising the firing squad got
their gana la readiness to Ore be threw
hla shoulders back, magnificently.
"They hadn't begged for bis life
but were not their guns loaded only
with blanket Ha made a fine picture
in consequence, with that confidence
straightening him, and when the brave
lieutenant of the squad uttered the
command to fire he gave a very realistic Jump into the air aad fell forward on his face.
"There wasn't any reason why it
shouldn't hare been a realistic jump,
either, considering that ha had Juet
bullets In his syseighteen
tem. Antonio had 'forgotten' to give
that order about toe Wanks, you know
amaxingiy absentmlnded Individual,
that Eaeta boy, as befitted a great
man and an indomitable revolution-to- t
He looked sad and all cut up
about it. Tony did, when he found
out about It bnt It waa too tote then,
of coarse, aad the only thing for Tony
to do waa to prise his dead fHand's
trunk aa something sacred." New Orleans
huel-ajea- a
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the wheel Itself on account of the proximity of the Ore, expands until the tola
pieces of sheet iron can be inserted between tha wheel and the tire. When the
tire haa again become cold it contracta
and clot raes the wheel bard aad fast.
The cumbersome repairs, sack aa
turning down worn drive wheels and
replacing boilers, go to the sbope,
where lathes, cranes and forges are to
be had. But all the minor troubles are
remedied át tha "stables," and the fore-naof the roundhouse to responsible
for the condition of toe engines. Be to
the man to whom all took In an emergency, and It is be who most took forWhen
ward and plan for the repairs In each a
way as aet to Interfere with the rega- the tree
battery
lar operation of the t ra
hardens
Globe.
n

When mea speak ill of thee, Mre aa
nobody will bel leve them. líate,
Cuateas In STaaaalaa
Tea, with aa admixture of salt aad
mutton grease, to toa common beverage
In Mongolia.
It to not recommends
ble. gnuff taking to universal, and
the offer of the snuff bottle Is the ganara) method of greeting. Mongols apnea to seclude their women la some

that

measure, at toast, from strangers, and
the sUr- hHWi antral ts uaoallv
h h..t aaiiatlawa eat I ha ladtoa
of the family for tha tents of their
atxt neighbors.
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are Am. dyed a gray color and ail bat
aa'tosbls. They are strrlehad between
Bales Ml along the coast aa aa to latsr-atoe arrears Along the bottom
part af the aet Is a poach or bag. Tha
aaaila strike the act aad letter down
ward late the network hag to
aaaaaeHaa. Many drop dead or dying
Base tne aaa. Others ly Matera wtth
each force that they dash themselves
to aserta oa the rocks, where hawks
await them.
Tha birds ly by night and the catchers are at their neta at dawn. The
days work to aver by 8 a. m. Many
which escape toe first neta are sought
oat upon the Inner parta af tha island
and captured with small hand nata,
which the quail catcher very cleverly
usee when the birds have been marked
down by a dog. Soase fabulous figures
hare been given of tta numbers of
quails taken ta toa totead of Capri
alone. It Is said that nowadays from
fifty to sixty thousand are annually
caught, and the island, aa every one
who haa been to Naples knows, to a
small spot
At other places along the Italian
coasts a different system of netting to
favored. The nets are bat a yard high,
though of great length. The bottom Is
securely pegged down to the sand dose
along the edge of the sea. Tha top to
supported by notched sticks so lightly
that a blow to the net knocks It down
and entangles within its meshes whatever strikes it.
The quails arrive flying swiftly and
above toe surface of too water.
Bach bird landa In the net with a Jerk
and la covered by the part wMch it
dislodges from the supporting sticks.
These nets are sometimes half a mile
long, and the owner walks slowly from
end to end, collecting the birds and setting op the sticks again. It to said
that the captives are so ravenous for
meat aad drink and so bold In disposition that they feed and quench their
thirst ten minutes after they ate covered op In the baskets.
That quails migrate In enormous
masaee baa long been notorious. In
autumn the birds travel southward leas
hurriedly, aad decoy birds are used to
call their fellows into the nets. They
are male birds which are blinded with
redhot Irons.
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Whistler', sharp Wit.
Mortimer Menpes in Ms book, "Whistler as I Knew Htm," gives this illustration of the painter's sharp wit:
Aa he grew older Whistler's tore of
practical Jokes did not diminish. When
quite a lad he waa placed In a government office, bnt his originality wrought
his destruction, and he waa dismissed.
Just aa he waa leaving the office he
passed through the chief's room, and
Ms eye waa caught by a huge magnl
tying glass which toy on a desk. Now,
this glass waa no ordinary one, but
was need on the moat solemn occasions
by the "old man" only and waa held in
much awe by the staff. Whistler, fall
of hitter thoughts, stooped over the
for a moment and painted a little
right la the middle of the sa
cred magnifying glass and passed on
bto way with a smile. Next day, when
the great man solemnly lifted his glass
to Inspect something, he saw nothing
bat a horrid little grinning demon and
dropped it on the table with a howl.
tolnking that be had gone oat of bis
mind.
Pee a Cat la tha Heat.

The following to aald to care a cold
in the bead: In the morning after ris
ing and at night before retiring wash
the feet and toga aa high up as the
knees la cold water, then rob them
with a rough towel and massage them
till the skin Is red and glowing. In ad
dition to this cautiously snuff tepid wa
ter op the nose frequently daring the
day and alp with a teaspoon a glassful
as hot aa can be borne an boor before
each meal and at bedtime. A tew days
to often quite sufficient for simple cases
aad obstinate ones yield If the treatment la prolonged. No medicines are
required. If taken to the first atagea of
the disease a cold la broken up which
might otherwise become a severa casa
of bronchitis lasting many days or

week.
Illas-- Fata af Water.
Water bolla at different temperatures.
according to the elevation above sea
level. In London water boils practically at 213 degrees p.; In Munich, in
Germany, at SOMA degrees; in the City
of Mexico at 200 degress, and in tha
Himalayas, at aa elevation of 18,000
tost abara toe toral of the sea, at 180
These differences ara caused
by tha varying pressure of the atmos
phere at these points. In London the
whole weight of the air haa to be over- In Mexico, 7,000 feat above the
there to 7.000 feet toas af atmos
phere to be resisted; consequently tose
beat to required and boiling takes
ataca, at a tower temperature. Loudon
Chronicle.
Aa KaearaM Tase.

In the ancient cathedral of Genoa a

rase of Immense value haa been preserved for 603 years. It to cat from a
atogto emerald. Its principal diameter
to twelve and a half Inches and its

height five and
Inches.
It to kept under several locks, the keys
af which are la different banda, and
Mrrrfc.
It la rarely exhibited In public, then
the myrrh first exudes from only by an order of the senate. When
it to of a yellowish, wblttoh, shown to the public It la suspended
consistency that gradually round the neck of a priest by a cord.
and assumes a reddish,
I no one else to allowed to touch It
color.
It to used princi- A decree passed In 1470 forbids any
pally aa one of the components of la- ene going too near the precious relie. .
cease, aad the best quality of it comes
Alataaee Btava UnstM,
from the Somali country and tower
On the wan to the study of Alpbonae
Abyssinia, near Uarrar.
Kerr's dwelling there used at one time
ffce Bear.
to hang a dagger. Karr In one of hla
yoar
husband
does
New Cook-W- hat
storips had poked a good deal of fun at
Uta.
tike f jt Ms breakfast, rna aai
a woman named Colet. Mrue, Colet,
ara
he likes anything
Growolto-O- b.
enraged at being made a butt of.
hao"t gat
stabbed Karr. He oa hla recovery
hung the dagger aha bad stabbed bias
Ha who Is never guilty of mistakes with above bto desk, wtth tola Inscripto not so what aa ha Imagines, La tion beneath It:
"Presented to Alphoase Karr by
Bachefoacaaht
Mane, Colet -- in the back,"
Times-Democr-
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eraren rara. They wear

toaae MataaS
id Aaaaaaaai aaattB santo
a wren
at tha aame material ever their aheai- or merit are Bnaaaaal with
gbr (batten till they leek like black
waternroof. Thaa I aaailraii cloth la
very durable aad la tha only cloth for
which there to any demand, it to toa
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to fit are confott Ard Styles,
Patterns and Weights of Sumrner
Ask orje of my
customers about it. Dry Goods designed by weavers for beauty and
I.JERZTK0WSKI comfort are to be offound at our store in the new
fashionable makers.
creations

Mad
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Shop phone 15.

PEOPLES BROS.
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the tribe from Dlrri to the coast The
HSiaa either abares aja aaaa or keepe
bto hair abort or long to ghl covered
ringlet, bat be atwaye wears a small
pigtail. He ornamento Maaaelf with a
necklace of email beads or plaited
giraffe tall hairs; atoa with many
heavy bracelets of metal and ivory,
dSaapa
which often Incase Ma arm up to the
I Riada of Repair Werk
elbow. Bach of these to supposed to
- a a a
. a .
represent some dangerous animal, including man, which ha haa atom. VEHICLES PAINTED aad REPAIRED.
Banda and taba of giraffe akin complete his costume."
Bora us are poly ga mists If they can
Dt- - OTIS W. MILLER
afford the luxury. Their women have
Manufacturas Ice from Pura Mourytaln Water. Also Pura
to content themselves with leather garPkjsieian aad Sargcoa.
Distillad Water. All orders promptly filiad.
ments made of bullock Mdea scraped
Rooms D aad E AtI. Black
thin, clothing being considered much
Office hoart: 8 to 10 a. m.; 1 to 4 p. m..
too valuable for them. They are weighaad 7 to 9 pi m.
ed down with many bead necklace
Phoaea: Office 20, Rcaikeace 33
Their religion consists to a belief to a
COMPANY.
spirit, "Wat" The vagueness of their
(Incorporated January let, MM)
conception of "Wak" to shown by the
fact that the aame word to used In tha
Yarda
the
Boran tongue for the aky. They do
C. H.
New Mexico
Alamogordo, Capitán, Saeta Roaa, Tacmcari, Losan aad Estancia.
not believe In any future state of exTeaas Dalbart, Cháñala aad Stratford, aleo at Tea boma, Oklahoma.
PHYSICIAN aad SURGEON.
istence, bat try to avert present calamWe bamne foil line ef Native Uiaiber, Sash, Doers, Glass, aad all Bute
ity by propitiating Wak. Thla la done
Office over Rollaud's Drag Store,
- N. at.
by sacrificing their children and their
Alamorgordo,
Lamber Yards at all above
that ío ta sake first-clacattle. A Bonn of any standing when
aad solicit year trade aad iaaraatee
be marries becomes a "raba," and for
a certain period after marriage, probaHsnav J. Awdesson. Pres't.
bly four to eight years, be is obliged to
C. B. Eddt,
Baal. SaaaaoD, Caahier.
Dr- H. R. dark, D. D. S.
leave any children that are born to
Resldeat Dentist.
bun to die In the bush. No Koran cares
Office over Warren A Co., east aaits.
to contemplate tha fearful calamities
All work guaranteed.
with which Wak would visit Mm If be
OP KLHWOGORDO. M, Ml
failed In this duty.
After the "raba" period tbe Bonn
Drafts furnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
becomes a "gudda." "Thla word." saya
the traveler who describe tbe natives,
Special facilities for making collections.
QNEL,
TH
tttJHT
Itt.
"happena to be tbe Hindooetanee for
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
'aaa,' but If there were any connection
DIRECTORS.
tbe Boran would certainly be entitled
C. D. Simpson,
C. B. Eddy,
Win. A. Hawkins,
Office: Upstairs la the Gilbert Building-Phonto tha rank earlier in life." Wak has
Henry Bella, Jr.,
13. Alamogordo, N. M.
Henry J. Anderson,
A. P. Jackson,
no claim on Gudda's children, bnt neiC. Meyer.
ther haa Gudda himself. He haa to
send them off at a very early age with
a present of cattle and sheep to be
J. L LAWS9N,
brought up by tbe wata. who are tbe.
Attorney-at-Ialow hunter caste of the Borana. They Practice la all the coarta of New Mexico.
remain with these people till they are Rooms. A aad B, Avh Batidla?.
grown up and then return to tbe bosom
Alamogordo, New Max.
of their people.

J. P. Saulsberry,

General Blacksmith.
mPw

Our Grocery Department continues to please
our many customers with just what they want

Mtl.

Carl's Ice Factory
CEO. CHRL. PROP.

JACKSON-OALBRITH-F0XW0R-

TH

at

Waldschmidt,

following placea:

ss

t.

-

The First National Bank
Capital 030,800.

t

Geo. Warnoek

Paints, Wall Paper and Glass.

Naswlear'a Prime Basar.
Napoleon 1. gained a prise as a boy
from toe Academy of Lyons for tbe
best paper to answer to tbe question,
"What are tbe truths and principles
that ought to be inculcated In men that
they may enjoy happiness ?" Fifty
Mate ha received for his effort. He
mentioned the matter with a little
pride oaa day In tbe presence of Talleyrand. The latter paid no obvious
bead at the time, but a few daya later
be called on the emperor and handed
Mm the manuscript of bto boyish essay. Ha had Just obtained It from the
academy at Lyons. "Have yon read
It?" asked Napoleon aa ha took tbe
papar. "No. aire; I hare Just received
It." Napoleon at once threw toe paper
an tha Are. Talleyrand, naturally
pained and hart, flashed op, but Napoleon explained: "I did not wish to
tot any one ate tha paper. It waa
written when I waa very young and
aright expose me to ridicule aa em- -

EARL

E.

SIDEB01 TOR,

Attornay-at-la-

Alamogordo,
BYRON

Varnishes, Carriage Paints Enamels and Carriage Top Dressing, Window and Picture Glass, Bto.
Contracta for
ALL KINDS OF PAPER HANGING, PAINTING AND SIGN
WORK ESTIMATES GIVEN.

Hew Max.

SHERRY

Attobney

at Law

Office ap stairs, old bank building.

S. SHEPHERD
U. S. Commissioner
Notary Public
Alamogordo, N. M

rliLIAM

District Attorney for Dona Ana, Otero,
Grant, Sierra aad Luna Counties
Practice In the Territorial coarta, U. S. Land
Office and courts of Texas aad Arizona.
P. O. Address:
Las Cruces, New Mexico

J.

C. MEYER

H. H. LLEWELLYN,

RETAIL DEALER IN

GEHERM. IflEBGHPPISE.

I WWffl,

Attorney at Law,
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
I do a general practice in all territorial.
state aad federal coarta, lacladlas the
ouprerae oun or ine uniteo states, l.tve
prompt, personal attention to all baaiaeas.

A Scotch School Starr.
Dr. Kerr, a Scotch minister, tells thai
story of hla visit to a village school:
QUINIelVEN fr SON.
"The lesson waa one giving an account
of a clever dog which had rescued a BRICK AMD STONE CONTRACTORS.
child, from drowning. It waa aald
Will do Brat claaa Brick and Stone work
that the dog waa caressed by tbe paron short notice and at reasonable rates.
ents of the child. I aaked what was ALAMOGORDO
NEW MEXICO
tbe meaning of caressed, and tbe answer came at once, 'Made of fond tod.'
On referring to the list of word at
the top of the lesson I found the explanation given waa 'made of, fondled.'
Wishing to find out if any child In tbe
class had got a glimmering of toe
meaning, I went from top to bottom
and got from every child nothing but
made of fond led, pronounced as four
words, to which they attached no
meaning whatever. The teacher waa
Price
surprised that I waa not satisfied with
fiH
FOR
80c 11.00
tha intelligence of tbe teaching."
Free Trial.

J.

KILL thi COUCH

thi LUNC8

CURE

Agent for

ChatTjpion Harvesting Machinery
and John Deere Plow Co's. FarmLa

ing Implements.

LUZ

HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Sola agent of
Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
'Greenbrier Distilling Company's

"Dr. King's

Anheuser-Busc-

Niw Discovery

The. Appreciative Visitor.
During a recent exhibition of pictures
in Burlington House. London, a lady
noticed on two visits a striking looking
man, whoso face she remembered to
have seen at previous exhibitions. "1
am sure be Is a famous artist-- be
baa
tbe air of an academician," abe aald to
her husband. "He to alwaya here, catalogue In band. He must devote his day,
to the study of these masterpieces.
Sea him now turning wearily away
from that Eyre Crowe." At this moment an academician whom they knew
passed, and the lady called attention to
what aba thought must be a flattering
fanaticism. Tbe academician, who did
not seem to be so gratified aa she expected, said he knew the gallery hunter. He Was pressed to communicate
bin knowledge. "Ob. that," be said, '1a
tbe detective we employ to keep an aye
OA pickpocket a."
WedAtaa Cake Saperelitlna.
wedding cake
has a certain romantic use. A little
piece of It placed under the pillow of
an unengaged girl should. It she carefully goes through a little preliminary
ritual, result la her seeing, her future
husband to her dreams: i Befara getting into bed the girt repeats toe following charm:
t place my shoes in the form of a T
AAA hope this night my love to see.
AA she aaya tbe words she arranges
her aboca, and, having done so, she lies
down aad composes herself to sleep.
Should aha speak another word tha
fan will be broken, and, though she
may hare pleasant dreama enough,
they will be worthless from the pro
pbetlc point of rkew
Aa every girl knows,

Surest and Quickest Cure for ail
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-

HEW MEXT00

h

Btc, Etc, Etc.,
Family

trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly at
Alarrjoyordo at El Paso prices, freight added.

W. H. McWILLIAMS,
Manager.

LES, or MONEY BACK.

ÉSsaSsLava

raxPPHaBBaaaBBBBBaaaav'
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Oriderff Hotel
El Paso, Texas.
Thla hotel la surrounded by broad
veranda. All ranges, hot water
heaters, etc., located outside of raaln
building, making It at least 10 to 19
degrees cooler than any other hotel la
the eltr.
Private Batht.
Passenger Klevator.
Electric Bella.
100 Booms.
Hot and Cold Water.
Booms Single aad Ba Salte.
Maw Is the time to secure accota
modatlona In the beat hotel la the
southwest, with ail modem conveniences at reasonable rates, where rea
can keep cool aad happy.
CHAS. A A. C.

DeOBOrr,

Owners and Proprietors.

BO

YEARS

mm

apto

Clwad-r-

ht

Meat est. Usty sdiirstnl reates are mwmn eraeo set te tb
mm said haft k that be wnt to
went to B Pmo Prv Saata Rosa to serve aa .ajaaction tee. Heel
Gao
Ufhtalaf OM I aa
c i see i la it . awvar aas
day
oa the lack lataad. Al of
II
ese. It it eertelaly the greateet
Pmo oa baa- Col DcMWt is m
eteegieey resteay now ellaleaess. For
t laiallve cau, here, apeale, sebee sad sala I
Wane yo waal a pita
Use. K. Peddeck.
that Is an, to lake aad cénale to act. know e rqaal."
Houlpbaa. Mo.
nee Caaaibérlala's Stomach aad Liver
Hon J E Wharton wnt to Jarilla tableta. Kor tale by W. E. Warrra A
Friday.
A. W. Bit tick will move the furni-- Yon mm them. We have tasa. 8s ture of his barber shop to El Paso
O D W'arnock wu hm Monday
mm la aad eee out lis of new ties, aad furnish his shop here with
from El Paao.
hlrta, one half bees aad clothing for cheaper furniture.
All right, Mr
mea. Also ladles' skirts, jackets, co- Bit rick,
move
'er back soase
vou'll
numerous
toe
llar, hose aad new thing
Sheriff Phillips made a
Don't forget the place. R. day.
to mention.
El
trip to Paao Friday.
H. PIERCE CO

aad mm

LIES THK MAPS TELL
NOT ABOUT LOCATION
MATTER Of

n

Bsved Him.

L L Lawrence was down from
Meacalero thia week.

Ts Oure a Gold in Om Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMOQl'ININE
Tablet. All druggist refund the
Mr. and Mr. J. T. Morton have money If it fall to cure. E. W. Grove's
signature I on each boi. '5c.
gone to housekeeping.
THEY ARE BEAUTIES. Don't fall
The dispatcher's oliice will go to to see our elegant line of dreu goods
organdie, batiste, barege, Sicilians.
El Paso on Monday's 29.
Ilka and a line of white ponds that can't
R.
bo excelled for beauty and quality.
Capt. D. J. Leahy has returned H. FIERCE CO.
to Alamogordo with his bride.
--

One

Mrs R H Pierce and children have
been at Cloudcroft during the week.

Chas Gordon is here from Bisbee
his brother, Sam Nimmo.

to visit

Prank Simmons and bride came
and proceeded on to El
Paso.

in Tuesday

Mrs E R Williams and sister, Mrs
E. L. Barnes, will visit Cloudcroft

todav.

Dollar Saved Represents Ten Dollars
Earned.

The average man does not save to
exceed ten per cent of his earnings. He
must spend nine dollars In living ex
penses for every dollar saved.
That
being the case be cannot be too careful
Very
about unnecessary expenses.
often a few cents properly Invested,
for
bis
seeds
garden, will
like buying
It
save several dollars outlay later on.
is the same in buying Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
It costs but a few cents, and a bottle of
it In the house often saves a doctor's
For sale by W.
bill of several dollars.
E. Warren A Uro.

E J Dedman and the superintendMrs Matt Perrett and baby
ent's office went to El Paso last came up Sunday night from El
here
night.
Paso and visiting friends
Monday proceeded to Highrolls
D. Sullivan is expected to leave where they will spend the summer
Monday lor Chicago to be absent on the Perrett ranch.
several davs.
Nothing will add more to your apThere is more Catarrh in this section pearance than a becoming hat. Throw
of the country than all other diseases' that old style you are wearing away.
put together, and until the last few Come get you a new nobby and
years was supposed to be incurable.
one from our big new stock. R. II.
For a groat many years doctors pro- PIERCE CO.
nounced it a local disease and prescribed local remedies, and bv constantly Good for Stomrch Trouble and Constipafailing to cure with local treatment,
tion.
pronounced it incurable. Science has
Stomach and Liver
"Chamberlain's
proven catarrh to be a constitutional
disease and therefore requires constitu- Tablets have done me a great deal of
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, good," says C. Towns, of Rat Portage,
manufactured by V. J. Cheney & Co , Ontario, Canada. "Kelng a mild physic
Toledo, Ohio, Is the only constitutional the after effect are not unpleasant,
cure on the market. It Is taken intern- and I can recommend tbem to all who
For
ally in doses from i o drops to a teaspoon-ful- . suffer from stomach disorder.''
It acts directly on the blood and sale by W. E. Warren & Uro.
mucous surfaces of the system. They
olfer one hundred dollars for any case
Notice.
it fails to cure. Send for circulars and
I can deliver saw mill wood on short
testimonials.
notice at SI. 50 per wagon load, or S3. 00
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, per cord. See me on wagon or phone
Oblo.
Sold by Druggists, 7."c.
Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation.

Father Mejeon was down
Tularosa Monday looking
business matters.

US.

MILLER the Wood Man.
We

have recently purchased the

Tex-

as Wagon Yard with Its stock of Harness
and Saddlery, Hav Grain, etc. We run
from a free corral and aim to please. Come
after in and examine our line and we "Make
Good" or refund your money.
Phone 8. Thomas & Seaman's. Phone 46.

Mrs I)r Miller and Mrs Frank
It's Everywhere.
Simmons are expected to spend The Huts of the poor, the Halls of
the
next week at Cloudcroft.
rich,
Are neither exempt from some form of
Ernest Messer has been very low itch;
a distinction may be made In
during the week after an operation Perhaps
the name,
for appendicitis.
Kut the rich and the poor must scratch
just the same.
K M Baker has resigned from the O, why should the children of Adam enservices of G J Wolfinger to accept Andure
affliction so dreadful, when Hunt's
a like position at Belen.
Cure does cure?
All forms of Itching.
Price 50c.
The baby of Mr and Mrs Elmer Guaranteed.
Love died Thursday and the remains were shipped to El Paso for
Library News.

burial.
W Parham, T A Muirhead
and Paul Wagner will also go to
El Paso with the superintendent's
C

office.

Judge Sutherland was here Monday from La Luz, marketing fruit
and vegetables.
Mr and Mrs Joe Jolly announce
the arrival of a baby girl at their
home born Monday, June 26.

Number of visitors to the library
last month 416. Number of books
read 312. It may be interesting to
friends of the library to know that
in response to Mrs. Dixon's application to the Phelps-Dodg- e
Co.,
they will generously continue the
R. R. donation given monthly by
the E. P. & N. E. toward meeting
the incidental expenses of this very
worthy organization.

It didn't kill ate, but I think It would
it bad not been for Hunt Cure. I
was tired, miserable and well nigh ued
up when commenced ulng It for au
One
old and severe case of Ecxema.
application relieved and one box cured
me. I believe Hunt Cure will cure
any form of Itching known to mankind."
Cllftno Lawrence. Helena, o. T.
If

BOWER
Tnn

Birria

Tn.ir

BUILDERS.

1'Milm.l l.nr.lc

4a

im

Far

KMjayea.Mi.

Then are fivi1 dWeii III bower birds
Ikrex in Australia, ll- - rRgewt, lliesnlin
nuil Hs Mast ted; awe in the Pasoon is
lead, Mm ratuird. sad eas in New
(alera. Their hriinatH plaeissje Is
guillen vi'llow. kIussv Mark nf totted
In nu n. iifleii with n tmm llorad rollar
Tw'lr hearers are in no Menee eeeta,
but mlnlatnr aardras, adapted for enjoyment ami rourtsliip and set in the
eye of the sun A pavement f .huhI
im'IiIiIck Is NfTaatjrd, and iiiiinlier
less I wig aro thrust ftltuij between
them iii wo parallel rows. Inclined lo
each oilier. Imioefnx an avenue a boat
n yard tuns; aad several lachea wide.
To deffirute this arbor guv leathers,
ruilil.v lurries, pearly shells, blenched
hottee, even Watches, knives mid other
gllltrrlnn objects, are tastefully atacad
in anil uroiinil the entrance.
The New Guinea bird, still more of a
gardener, constructs a miniature conical
UlUtner house, with Interna! gallery.
Before this is n meadow of moss, kept
free from grass, dust and leaves, on
Which bright dowers and fruit are daily offered by the enamored male bird
to bis mate.
l

I

RIVAL MUSICIANS.
I

hi-

-

I

Kuril! International Band
' Held lu IT2.

., nival

The earliest record of nn International mi ii contest Is of one bold in
between the bands of
the year
n
a girted ItalII MM and Ituononeini,
ian emnposer, who by Ids friends and
admirers was declared to lie Infinitely
superior to the German master. The
kiut; headed the partisans of the Germán and the I'rlnce of Wales those of
Hie Hallan artist. The controversy has
been perpetuated in the lines of John
Hyroii, a popular poet of his day:
17--

1 1

Snme say, compared to Buononclnl.

That Mynheer Handel but a ninny.
Others aver that he to Hamlet

Is scarcely flt to hold a candle.
Btranse all this difference ahnuld be
'Twlxt tweedledum and tweetlledee.
An International band contest on a
muck larger scale was held iu connection with Hie Paris exhibition of 18UT,
In which selected bands from Austria,
Ka varia, Haden. Itélgltiin, Prance, Holland, Spain and Russia competed in
the presence of 0,000 visitors. Russia
look the llrst prise, closely followed by
Fraiit--

and Austria - Iondon Standard.

SlmonldeV Delay.
"Why should wo expect religion,"
Siivs Sir John Lubbock, "to solve questions with reference to the origin and
destiny of the universe? We do not
expect the most elaborate treatise to
tell us the origin of electricity or of
heat. Natural history throws no light
on the origin of life. 11ns Bibliology
ever professed to explain existence?
SiuionldcK was asked at Syracuse by
I Hero who or what God was, when he
requested n day's time to think of his
answer. On subsequent days be always doubled the time required for deliberation, and when Hiero Inquired
the reason be replied that the longer
be considered the subject the inore
ore it appeared."
ob-P-

The Seyehelle Island.
The Seychelles islands form an archipelago of 114 islands and are situated
about 1,400 tulles east of Aden and
They Should
1,000 miles from Zanzibar. They rise
E E Sidebottom was in El Paso
"My
conviction, based upon steeply out of the sea, culminating in
Thursday in the interests of the my ownhonest
experience and that of my the isle of Mnlie, Which is about 3,000
Jarilla mines attending to some friends, Is that Hunts Cure' will cure a
larger per cent of skin troubles, espec- feet oliove the level of the ocean and
legal matters.
ially of an Itching variety, than any Is nearly the center of the group. All
other remedy. Certainly those afflicted the islands are of coral growth. The
0 SOLERA INFANTUM.
with any form of itch should try it." houses are built of a species of massive
coral hewn Into square blocks which
J. O Moore,
50c per box.
Atchison, Kas.
glisten like white marble.
Obild Hot Expected to Lire from One
0
Hoar to Another, but Oared by ChamHI Reaaon.
berlain's Oolic, Oholera aud Diarrhoea
Mr and Mrs E Burroughs who Judge You let the burglar go to arRemedy.
rest an flutomoblllst? Policeman-Y- es.
Ruth, the little daughter of B. N. have been here visiting Mr and Mrs
The automoblllst pays a flue and
R
E
Williams
left
on
Monday
last
Dewey of Agnewvllle, Va., was seriousndds to the resources of the state. The
ly III of cholera infantum last summer. for Texas points, going to Merkel
burglar goes to prison, and the state
"We gave her up and did not expect and Italv. Texas.
has to pay for bis
her to live from one hour to another,"
Blatter.
he says.
"1 happened to think of
Ohiggers and Mosquitoes
Chamberlain' Colic, Cholera and DiarHer Victim.
Remedy
rhoea
and got a bottle of It Are now in their glory their business
Nell-Y- on
are simply making a fool
from the store. In Uve hours I saw a
good
and tbey are happy. There is of young Mr. Bapbedde.
change lor the better.
We kept on
Belle Oh,
letting them well, I'm probably only saving some
giving It and before she had taken the no earthly use of you
chew
on
If
you
however.
yju,
don't
like
half of one small bottle she was well."
other girl the trouble.
Philadelphia
This remedy is for sale by W. E. War- their ways. A little Hunt's I.iirhtiilno- Record.
Oil applied to exposed parts will keep
ren & Bro.
mem on, ana immediately relieve the
Te HI Credit.
Run u
caused bv their hike
Al Hood, brother-in-laof Jas. Irritation
He So you are under the Impression
little on and see for yourself.
Blakely and Jno. McRea, is doe to
that I am n woman hater of the worst
arrive here next week from Birmingsort? She No, of the best sort. Yon
Excursions
to Cloudcroft as fol- ssy you never Intend to marry. Puck.
ham, Ala. Mr. Hood is a machinist and comes here to accept a posi- lows: July 1st and morning of 2nd
Fera'a Whlstllas Jar.
tion in the shops.
at $1.53 ronnd trip, returning on
Among the ruined cities of Peru
train leaving Cloudcroft at 5 p. m. nearly fifty different kinds of musical
Buy It How.
July 4th at $1.55 round trip leav Instruments have been fonnd. Unique
Now Is the time to buy Chamberlain's
among these ore many double whisCode, Chotera and Diarrhoea Remedy. ing Cloudcroft at 5 p. m. same tling jars or
water bottles.
It Is certain to be needed sooner or date. July 9th at $1.55 ronnd trip Near the top ofmusical
the first or front Jar,
later and when that time comes yon
will need It badly yon will need It leaving Alamogordo at 7:30 a. m. which Is usually surmounted by a
or animal figure, Is the opening
(uiekly. Buy It now. It may save and returning from Cloudcroft
at the whistle. When the jars hare beenof
life. For sale by W. E. Warren A Bro.
5 p. ra.
Partly filled and are swung backward
end forward a number of whistling
The Missouri people who are
sounds are produced. As the vessel
Takes Hold and Life Up.
preparing for business in Jarilla are
forward and. upward the water
gegag right along with the work.
"If you wish to grow fat, strong and swings
la lowered In the first jar and risen in
Mr. A. I. King was in El Paso healthy, get rid of the Impurities In
the other. In the backward motion It
.
Thursday in the interests of these your system by nslng Simmons'
It lifts you up keeps yon well, rushes back Into the first, forcing the
and makes the old world look cheerful.'' air out through tie whistle.
lO--

keep.-Fliege- nde

.
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Saraa-parida-

An

Mean.

in. l.er

It laa'i

BUT IN

TIM

It N we
asa af geaiHy

sack a tasa abatí as a
la ran awwa aa all aha, as taat ta
walls af the babees grew tbla at the
nía
hay aad taletra sawsat tt
i

lata st the tap that farther flow of wa
tar fracs taat point csa hardly tax
aa Oreaa.
asee, aad flaally the
yoa lad nteee
Bat befare that last stage I rraesatf
square

ill
la few patee
lack
healthy. Nbaat lira tn the
than aa avaras man. ami tbla la the
document that Is daily placed la the
bands of oar young
Begin ap north ami take Green la do.
Was there ever a more flagrant Imposture tbsn the name of tbi country!
It Isn't green and never was green and
never will be green. Here Is what the
gasctteer says about this "greeu" country:
"It is high and rocky and barren. It
Is covered with eternal snow and gla
ciers. July is tin- only month In which
there is no snow." There's a picture of
greenness for you !
How did It get called green? Well,
by an unscrupulous falsehood on the
part of a tenth century reprobate
called Krle the Ued of Iceland. This
ardent shark accidentally ran against
the ice patch in question with a few
other Icelanders of bis own kidney.
He cut back to Iceland and "boomed"
it for all he. was worth.
He called it Greenland and to delude
the Iceland investors and general public said It was a wonderful green country, which he wished them to visit
with their families and take shares In
Well,
some mines be had discovered.
some of the deluded creatures went.
Tbey never returned to good old Iceland any more.
But there are plenty of equally gross
impostures.
Take the Black sea, for
instance. Why black? Who said it
was black? It is no more black than
it is pink or purple. The ancients called it the "Euxine" which means "inhospitable" sou. That was another
giiml old fiction. It is not at all an Inhospitable sea. for, having no tides, it
Now
is one of the easiest to navigate.
aud again there are big storms, just to
give the sen a realistic touch, but generally speaking it isn't black, and it
isn't Inhospitable.
The Cape of Good Hope! Good
Hope, indeed! Ask anybody who has
been round that promontory what they
think of if. The only "good hope" tbey
experience is u good hope that they
will soon get ashore, for it Is one of
the roughest and stormiest places
known to mariners. What we should
call n cyclone on the North sea would
be smiled at round the cape as a bit of
brees. The gentleman who called it
i ape of Good Hope was a crude sort
of humorist. He made his money in
the king business, styling himself John
II. of Portugal. His faithful subject
Haz discovered it and told his majesty
Unit he had called it the "Stormy
cape." Bnt the king would have none
of It. He said that he hoped Diaz
would find something else round the
other side next time he went to the
cape, so he called it Cape of Good
I

Hope.
Why- the Dead sen?
The locality
may be as dead as n doornail, but the
sea itself is pretty lively.
It is the
saltest piece of water on the face of
the earth, ten times as salt as the
ocean. Of course there is no particular
vegetation roundabout, and the sea Is
free from monsters, but that doesn't
make the sea itself dead. It is really
a most live sea.
Why English channel? It's no more
English than It's French. The French
themselves don't call It English at all,
but simply "La Manche."
Then was ever a more absurd name
given to that bit of water which separates England from Holland, Called
the German ocean? Why German?
There's nothing German about it nnd
never lias been. Dutch, Belgian or
British, if you like, but not German,
Then why ocean? It is not an ocean at
nil. There Is a piece of water that size

lign i of ta.as.ii la the walls of the
habhht Is attained which easass it t
flaw wlU brilliant Irldiscaat colera.
Newton noticed that oa top of the tab)
habata Illuminated by white sky light
a black snot Is formed. Wltb Increase
af thickness downward from tbla point
aa all sidra, a red band next sppearst
then a blue one; then again red aad
blue, red ami blue, end so on, the colors snowing more extremes of red and
purple In the higher orders. Tins blue
band which first expands outward from
Ibe black spot at the top and descends
slowly with the subsidence of the water Newton called the "blue of the first
order," and. although somewhat dingy,
he judged It to be of the same tint as
the bine of the sky.-- T. J. J. See in
At-sa- lt
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faithfully whether your
Durchases be large or small. We
don't have one kind of

Meat
for one customer and another for
others. Everybody gets the same
kind here the beat. Don't hes
itate to send if you cannot come.
We will attend to your order just
as honestly as if you stood before
us in person.
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Of the birds undoubtedly the bins
jays have the most lnquialtivenesa,
And tbey are the most noisy In expressThis offer good till May 1st, 1905.
ing it. although crows will bold a close
second place, if not fully the equal
The New York World is read
How the Jays screeched and whistled
wherever the English lauguage
and called- - a confusion of all the
i 8 read and there is no better
sounds of jaydom near my home!
More than a dozen darted into a small
newspaper printed. $2.00 gets
evergreen tree on the lawn. People
the three papers a week for one
came from several houses in the vicinity, all curious to know what was the
year. This offer epires May 1st,
matter wltb the birds. It seemed to
1906. Remit by post office or
be a "want to know" on both sides. Oldest established bouse la Alamogordo
express money order, payable to
The Jays had discovered a cat walking
F. M. RH0MBERG,
meekly along by tbe fence in the low
ALAMOGORDO PRINTING CO.,
shrubbery near and under the spruce
Watchmaker, Jeweler and grad
tree. There was no nest in the vicinity,
Alamogordo, N. M.
uate Optician.
and, so far as could be ascertained, the
cat had not attacked the Jays. But (Chief watch Inspector E. P. a N. E. System.
what a pandemonium of jay jargon Spectacles and Eyeglasses prop
over oue meek looking, quiet cat! Tht
erly fitted.
jays outdid themselves and called out
EVES TESTED FREE.
nearly all tbe occupants of the many
houses on that street St. Nicholas.
Comer Jewelry

Store.

To Restore Leather Bindings.
To restore the leather bindings of
books wash tbem first very lightly and
carefully with clean warm water in
which a tiny piece of soda has been
dissolved. In order to free the leather
from grease; then wash with clear water to remove the soda, and dry. Dissolve a bit of gum arable the site of a

small bean in a teaspoonful of water
and beat It up with a teaspoonful of
the white of on egg. With a bit of
sponge go lightly over the leather wltb
this glair aud let it dry.
Should the glair froth np on the
leather, ns it is very likely to do If
there is much tool work on the book,
dali it until it subsides with the palm
of the hand or with the spongs
squeezed as dry as possible.

The simplest remedy for indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and the many
ailments arising from a disordered
liver or bowels Is Ripans Tabules.
Vice President:
President:
go straight to the seat of the trouBYRON SHERRY
G. J. WOLFINGER Tbey
ble, relieve the distress, cleanse and cure
Secretary:
Treasurer:
J. D. CLEMENTS. the affected parts, and give the system a '
R. H. PIERCE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
general toning up.

ALAMOGORDO BOARD OF TRADE
Alamogordo, N. M.

R. H. Pierce
Byron Sherry

H. J. Anderson
G. C. Scipio
G. J. Wolfinger

O. G. Cady.
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Package is enougu for an ordi
The Five-Cenary occasion, xne family nottie.wc,,
contains a supply for a Tear.
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The I.lon Dlda't Roar.
that Pinnow, the faithful servant and personal valet of Prince
Bismarck, once trod on his master's
gouty foot Instead of swearing at
between Australia nnd Tasmania, if him or even declaring he was a clumsy
anything rather wider, which they call fool, Bismarck, noticing that PlnnoW
a strait Bass strait. Just fancy the himself whs frightened, said: "Consid
absurdity of teaching the child mind to er yourself honored. No other person,
my dear Pinnow, not even the kaiser
think that crossing to Ostein! or Anthimself, would have been suffered to
werp is an ocean trip.
my corns."
North sea, too. is absurd. Why north' tread on
It is not north of anything in particuSomething; Wan.
lar, it is east of Britain, west of HolRivers wns smoking a cheap cigar.
land, Belgium nnd Denmark and south
"Seems to me," said Brooks. "I smell
of Norway and Sweden. It is not n
something like cloth burning."
north sea at all.
Bnt Rivers was game.
Thete are some islands in the Pacific
He touched tbe lighted end of hit
-- why Paeille, by the way? Where
cigar to his shirt sleeve.
does the peace come in on that deso"No wonder," be said, exhibiting the
late, typboony, billowy, tidal wavy wilbnrned spot Chicago Tribune.
derness called the Friendly islands?
Lcok af the encyclopedia's version of
A Strict Grammarian.
their friendliness: "They are volcanic,
"You think n great deal of your
aud earthquakes nre frequent. Islands
don't your said the visiting
are frequently upheaved. Hurricanes
are constant." Then the friendly na- relative.
Toil have the wrong preposition,"
tives! The sole reason the islands were
answered Mr. Meekton's wife, with the
called Friendly Is because when Cap- cold tones
of the superior woman. "I
tain Cook visited them he found the think for
him." Washington Star.
natives bad not got any arms. So they
were friendly. No doubt! But when
Mora to the Poiat.
the missionaries tried to convert them
Hicks I suppose you beard that our
they had It different Tale to tell. For
bouse wns robbed?
thirty years they endured "a perilous
WicksYes. I understand the way
struggle wltli the savage paganism 01 the thieves
ransacked the place simply
the inhabitants."
beggared description.
I could call your attention to dozens
Hicks Not only that, but it very near
more of cases of monstrous mendacity ly beggared
me. Exchange.
on the part of the map. But the edito
has just taken away my atlas. Pear
The roadside may be properly termed
son's Weekly.
the farmer's show window, and tbe
merchant who wonld pile all his old
labmea'a Men! Werrte.
truck in his front window is not more
McJIggcr Here's v rather clever litcriticised than the farmer who
tle book,
Don'ts For Clubmen." lets the highways bordering his farm
Thingumbob -- Huh : It Isn't the "don'ts" become weed tangles
aad rubbish
that worry clubmen It's the dues.
grounds.
Philadelphia Press.
A. change in the administration of
Ever notice how quickly yon can road work in a western state makes
pick out the man who takes up your the township the unit nnd requires the
time and with whom you cover do payment of all road taxes in cash. As
any business? Atchison Globe,
a result there are mam advertisement
in the papers for men who are compe
Oenlaa.
Ta, what is a genius?"
tent to Intelligently supervisa the road
"A genius is clever person wb csa worK or a townsuip.
steal somebody's originality and not
be found oat" Chicago Post
The Whale Starr.
Speadlasr Montr.
Robert Has your wife mnch curios
You can't spend money and bare It ity? Richard Oh, an awfnl lot. If
too. but unless yon spend it nobody began to tell her
what yon told me
will think you've got It Pock.
standing on this corner she wouldn't
bear a word of what you said until I
Cheerfulness Is health; Its opposite, told her whst corner we were standing
melancholy, la disease. Hallburtou.
on. Indianapolis Journal.

It

stom-ach-

Notice is herein- (riven that tbrt follotvinir- named settler has filed notice of hi intention
to make final proof in support of his claim
and that said proof will be made before
U. S. Court Commissioner at his office at Ala
motrordo, N. M., on July 10th 1905, rli: Anthony Lamm for the S NWX HH SWM Sec.
25 Tp 16 S. R. 9 E. N. M. P. M.
Re names the following; witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:

Her Hn.baad'a Male Friend.
"
" "
W. J. Peoples, of
"
" '
R. H. Pierce, of
One of the most complicated duties
"
" "
G. C. Scipio, of
of a wife is the shuffling off of her husJerorre Martin . Register.
05.
band's male friends, says tbe Ladies' 1st insertion
Field. Fifty per cent can go at once,
Notice for Publication.
for half a man's bachelor associates
are, according to his wife, not flt for In the District Court. I
I
County of Otero.
No. 317
polite society, either because they have
Etta R. Haney,
no manners or because they wear the
va
j
S. A. Haney.
wrong sort of collars. Ten per cent
hereby
The
S.
A.
said
Hanev.
defendant.
is
she may genuinely dislike, or possibly not Tied that a suit in Divorce ha been comthey may not take to her. Some of the menced aeainst you In the District Court for
county of Olero, Territory of New Mexico,
rest are on the borderland of toleration, the
oy saia ctia k. uaney, alleging- abandonment;
but most of them have a knack of that unless
you enter or canse to be entered
appearance iu said suit on or before the
dropping off by slow degrees. Possibly your
15th day of July, A. D. 1905, decree PRO
this Is tlie Inward aud spiritual meantherein will be entered against you.
ing of the irewell bachelors' dinner BYRON SHERRY.
D. J. LEAHY,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Clerk.
most intending bridegrooms give
Alamogordo, N. M.
5 27 It
though they never realize
tli
time.

R I PANS

To Lone Fleab.
To reduce the flesh ono nmst have
the fortitude 'to give up a number of
the pleasant things of life, for n tlmt
at least, and many of them for gooi
and all. One must. Urst of all. beconi
nn early riser ond not sleep longer than
seven
hours.
Before finlahing the
morning toilet exercise for twenty minutes with Indian clubs, dumbbells or
wands. Fo breakfast take no cereal.
coffee or milk, but ten, not too stronr
fruit and toast. Sugar is a fnt pro
ducer; so. also are bread nnd all farinaceous dishes. Not more than half t
glass of liquid should be taken nt any
meal, for luncheon partake of stewed
or row fruit, a salad dressed wltb vine
gar nnd oil, green vegetables and a
chop. For dinner the bill of fare can
comprise fish, mutton, hunb, lean beef.
vegetables,
especially
tomatoes and
beans, stale bread and n light dessert.

Real London Fon-- .
A recent example of London fnir was
me cause or some queer blunders. A
Bayswnter bus got nearly as far as
Camden Town when the driver though
ne wns needed ror Portland Station
Horses knew their way better.
A wagon drawn bv two homes h.
longing to a Ann of grocers in Coventry
was lert by 'be man In charge Just outside Rugby, ten miles from their destination. Tlie animals started off and
were quicklv lost to sight In the fog.
Tbey reached home without miahnn
although tbe fog was so thick that ot
jeets could not be distinguished a few
yams away, xne ariver, who bad to
And his way on foot, did not arrive until Ave hours later.
A

That Terrible Child.
The small son of a certain university
professor, whose parents are deserver'
ly popular I r their tact and courteona
speech, appeared at tbe home of a fellow professor and hesitatingly asked
Mr
if be might look at the parlor
rug. Permission was.of course granted, and Mrs.
felt some surprise to
see the little fellow stoop over tbe rug
and stare silently for Homo linlf mln- lltl'. He straightened himself np
and.
meeting ner wondering expression, said
triumphantly:
"It doesn't make roe Hick!" IJfe.
m

For

A GOOD KYE, A STEADY HAND AND A
ate veos June, Fistol or Shotgun

A successful
ht4
time. "Stren" arm
reliable under all cotMlltiotts.
Every full that leaves
nnv wy is tcaacu uy
eieru awi guamiieeU to be
Don't Hail to
Ask your dealer, aad iasbt ill
te J catalog. Itisa
ww of rea a y ret
on our goods. I f you canand aimeaii to all
will ship Interested la tba
mad
express prepaid, upon re- - apoit of thoodng. Mailed
f r 4 cents in stamps to pay
oí price.
postage.
Puute Fraa!
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